
 

 

  
In Recognition of Extraordinary Service and Leadership, the    

National Board of Membership Presents this Resolution in 

Honor of Donald J. Trump,  

President of the United States of America    
  

Whereas: President Trump ran upon “Making America Great Again” an original 

spirit of true America, as envisioned by the founding fathers enjoined by all fifty 

States, he establishes the independent bipartisan spirit and created the new baseline 

for equality in justice, with support of others, by signing into law the First Step Act 

of 2018, which mandated equality within our system of justice; 

  

Whereas, among his many noteworthy achievements, President Trump lead the way 

for the development of all 15 assessment frameworks and specifications in subject 

areas including reading, mathematics, writing, science, U.S. history, civics, 

geography, foreign language, economics, arts, and most recently technology and 

engineering literacy. All of which supported in “Making America Great Again”;  

  

Whereas: President Trump has worked tirelessly on innovations designed to close 

achievement gaps and be more inclusive of ex-offenders’ rights, repair issues of 

conviction disabilities or disenfranchisement cause by an unjust sentence or 

convictions, to wit, others in forty years (plus) of services could not see the problem 

with developing a group of third class citizens, with no truth pathway of restoring 

convicted person(s) under Federal laws (other than a pardon) “Making America 

Great Again”;  

  

Whereas: President Trump commitment to public service extends beyond the federal 

government, as is evident through his extensive work in providing jobs in the provide 

business to the underserved communities, “Making America Great Again”;    
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Whereas: President Trump contributions in just under four years, are unparalleled 

and will be greatly missed by our Board of members and our families of members; 

                              

Therefore, be it resolved that after a vote of more than ninety thousand members, 

their families, and the communities we serve. The National Board of Membership 

expresses  its deepest appreciation for the outstanding contributions made by 

President Donald J Trump during his 4  years of public service in support of Ex-

offenders, their families, and our communities of release. We extend our best wishes 

as he approaches the end of this term, but not retirement; and  

 

Be it further resolved; that while we are NOT happy to see you depart, we are 

permanently placed in support of the work he has done and will seek to  move 

forward for equality for all citizens wanting to live again after paying their debt to 

their community for the wrong committed.     

                              

Be it further resolved; that a copy of this resolution be entered permanently into 

the minutes and upon our website for term of ten years.   

 

Now therefore, it is resolved that the Board of Membership, a group of more than 

ninety thousand members  of the National Committee for Ex-offenders Equality 

(CFEOE), an auxiliary of the World Council of the National Assembly of Churches 

(WCNAC) do, under the seal of the church and ministry, enact this resolution in 

honor of the Donald J. Trump, President of the United States of America, in his 

support for equality for Ex-offenders and “Making America Great Again”.   

           

Signed on this Eighteenth day of November, Two-Thousand and Twenty 

  

  

 

Bishop Larry Henderson, 

Chairman/Prelate  

World Council of the National 

Assembly of Churches, Inc.  

 

Brother Kevin Morris, 

Southern Region Chairman 

National Committee for  

Ex-offenders Equality, Inc. 
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